RRF kicks off ‘PACE” project with sharp activity

From May 2016 RRF kicked off a new Agricultural Value Chain Project named ‘PACE’ (Promoting Agricultural Commercialization and Enterprise) covering two sub-sectors 1. Mug bean 2. Aromatic Amon Rice. To implement this project, 21 number of Assistant Value Chain Field Facilitators been recruited in the mean time, today on 19 June, 2016, the Deputy Executive Director of RRF Mrs Pinku Rita Biswas distribute bi-cycle for every value chain Facilitators for working in the field level properly. During the bi-cycle giving ceremony the Deputy Director of Microfinance Mr. Shamim Uddin Khan and the program Coordinator of PACE project Mrs Shahanaz Begum were present out there.

Palli Karma-Shayak Foundation PKSF backs RRF to implement this project. This PACE project is being implemented in 4 district named Jessore, Jhenidha, Magura and Chuadanga targeting 10,000 beneficiaries. RRF is so keen to promte the activities within this project’s lense and already taken few massive initiatives.